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The Red-Rectangle (APGL 918) nebula emission has several com- 
ponent s : 
+ (1) Emissions and absorptions characteristic of a H region. 
(2) Blue dominated light scattered from the illuminating star. 
( 3 )  A large and broad emission bump in the red part of the spectrum 
that gives the red aspect of the nebula. 
( 4 )  Narrower emission bands superimposed on feature (3). 
(5) IR emission bands at 3.3 - 6.2 - 7.7 - 8.6 and 11.3 pm. 
In light of the recent identification of component (5) as emission 
from pre-graphitic molecules (L6ger and Puget 1984), we investigate the 
possibility that component (3) is luminescence from the same molecules. 
The broadness of this bump prevents a definite spectroscopical 
identification with any species. However, its wavelengths are typical of 
phosphoite?scence from large pregraphicfc molecules. 
An important argument is the estimate of the needed abundance and 
luminescence y i e l d  of the carrier. Considering the luminosity of the 
illuminating star, that of the nebula, its optical depth ... it is found 
that, with a luminescence yield of 25% in energy, the species respon- 
s ib le  has t o  br responsible for - 10z o f  the absorptfon fn me U?'by the 
nebula material. The pregraphitic molecules can fulfull those zequire- 
ments, for instance, the phosphorescence quantum yield of hexabenzo- 
coronen is - 40% (Schmidt, 1985). For the abundance, they are among the 
very few species which are at that level : 10% of the dust mass and 30% 
of the 2200 absorption, as estimated in the I W S  Cirrus. 
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